The gathering of our annual Forum equaled great business outcomes.

By The Editors

Joe Cabral, Carole Slover, Michael Pilnick, John Murabito, Jennifer Mann, and Mindy Geisser tackle talent retention and engagement during the CHRO panel.

SharedXpertise’s CEO Elliot Clark interviews American Airlines’s Cindy Fiedelman about HR transformation during the global merger of two major air carriers.

MGM’s Michelle DiTondo provides insight into the company’s Inspiring Our World diversity, community engagement, and environmental sustainability platform.
Magician Bill Herz with many tricks up his sleeve entertains Cielo’s Anne Bucher.

Cheryl Evans of SkillSurvey; Joe Cabral and Kathy Donovan of North-Shore-LIJ Health System; and Ray Bixler of SkillSurvey

CHRO of the Year Award winners and finalists: Avaya’s Roger Gaston; Autodesk’s Jan Becker; North-Shore-LIJ Health System’s Joe Cabral; Hood College’s Carol Wunschel; Colliers’s Mindy Geisser; and Millard Refrigerated Services’s Sean Kimble

Michael Furman of Teva, Michael Canning of XONEX Relocation, and Robert Bennett of SkillSurvey share best practices.
Clark prepares the audience for two days of learning, networking, and best-practices sharing.

SharedXpertise’s new Vice President and Global Executive Director Zachary Misko engages the CHRO panel with hot topics.

Ananda Baron of Pacific Gas and Electric Company provides workforce planning strategies.

JR Keller from The Wharton School addresses ways to leverage big data.

Shelly Olejniczak of Cielo and Lisa Pera of Princeton HealthCare System discuss overcoming hiring challenges.
Greg Karr of Seven Step RPO discusses best practices to developing relationships with active and passive talent.

WilsonHCG’s John Wilson and Tara Amaral of Fidelity Investments explain the keys to a proactive recruiting model.

Alexander Mann Solutions’s Jerry Collier presents research on the application of business metrics.

Meagan Gregorczyk of CA Technologies shares the company’s journey of becoming an employer of choice with Allegis Global Solution’s Kristin Shulman.

Ralph Henderson of AMN Healthcare discusses contingent labor strategies for healthcare workers.

WilsonHCG’s John Wilson and Cielo’s Sue Marks discuss the labor market with HRO Today Editor Debbie Bolla during the Presidential Panel.
The 2014 iTalent Competition's runners-up Michael Hennessy of SmashFly Technologies and Joanna Weidenmiller of 1-Page congratulate this year's winner Michael Beygelman of Joberate.

2014's iTalent Competition judges: Elaine Orler of Talent Function Group; Andrew Gadomski of Aspen Advisors; Bill Filip of Delancey Street Partners; Ilya Breyman of Talent Equity Ventures; and Debbie Bolla of HRO Today.